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In the garden spring and early summer are dedicated to a multitude 
of tasks getting the soil prepared and planting done. If we have 
enough rain and can fend off the critters that want to share in the 
bounty, in August we’re able to enjoy the garden’s produce without 
intensive labor. The hard work of fall harvest is yet to come and we 
can take time to enjoy the pleasures of our gardens 

Thoughts in a Garden   

by Andrew Marvell 

    What wondrous life is this I lead! 
    Ripe apples drop about my head; 
    The luscious clusters of the vine 
    Upon my mouth do crush their wine; 
    The nectarine and curious peach 
    Into my hands themselves do reach; 
    Stumbling on melons, as I pass, 
    Ensnared with flowers, I fall on grass  

Thoughts in a Garden 

No SAPS meetings are currently scheduled. 

Celebrating Summer 

BLACKBERRY CRUNCH 

Contributed by Susan Scheer 

Preheat oven to 375° 

Combine: 

4 cups blackberries 

1/2 cup sugar 

3 T tapioca flour 

1/2 t cardamom 

Place in greased 9”x9” baking dish or cast iron skillet. 

Combine for topping: 

1/2 cup brown sugar 

1/2 cup Old Fashioned Oatmeal 

3/4 cup flour 

Cut in 1/2 cup butter. 

Spread over blackberries. Bake 40 minutes. 

Serve with vanilla ice cream or whipped cream. 

SAPS Dues for 2021 

This is advance notice that when 
we collect membership dues for 
2021, those who are paid members 
in 2020 will be able to renew their 
membership for $10 rather than 
$20. This is in recognition of the fact 
that we have had to cancel the ma-
jority of our meetings this year be-
cause of the covid-19 pandem-
ic.  Our hope is to schedule several 
of those speakers for next 
year.   People joining SAPS in 2021 
who were not members in 2020 will 
still be charged $20.   

One of the benefits of membership 
has been and will continue to be the 
10% discount card that can be used 
at so many different local garden 
centers and Ben Franklin Crafts. 
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NET Master Gardeners Meeting 

Margie Hunter 

Those who are members of NETMG have received notification of the 6:00 p.m. August 3
rd

 meeting at the Ron Ramsey 
Ag Center including instructions on how to attend in person. The guest speaker for the evening will be Margie Hunter, 
author of Gardening with the Native Plants of Tennessee.  

Ms. Hunter is a member of Tennessee Native Plant Society and Tennessee Exotic Pest Plant Council and volunteers 
with the Spring Wildflower Pilgrimage in the Smokies. A graduate of the Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont’s 
Southern Appalachian Naturalist Certificate Program, Margie, as a founding board member of the Tennessee Naturalist 
Program, helped develop the course curriculum and teaches some of the classes. 
She was named 2017's Conservation Communicator of the Year by the Tennessee Wildlife Federation. Ms. Hunter is a 
member of the Great Smoky Mountains 900 miler club. She is a long-time volunteer at Nashville's Cheekwood Botanical 
Gardens. You can read about her accomplishment in her blog https://hikinginthesmokies.wordpress.com 

SAPS members have been offered the opportunity to attend the presentation on methods to include native plants in our 
gardens. The present guidelines limit attendance to 100 with social distancing and masks required. Those wishing to 
attend can register at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805094fa4aa2aa3ff2-netmga 

Those who would prefer to hear the presentation without attending in person can participate by Zoom. We should be 
able to send the Zoom link to members on the day of the meeting. 

Celebrating 25 Years of SAPS – Homegrown Tomato Fest 
Contributed by Joy Moore 

In a normal year Dennis Marshall and his merry band of SAPS helpers would be busy getting ready for anoth-
er Homegrown Tomato Fest. Area tomato growers would be thinking about which tomatoes to enter in con-
tests and cooks would be tweaking their salsa recipes. But this is not a normal year and SAPS’ annual cele-
bration of the juicy red fruit has paused this August due to restrictions on lingering amid the coronavirus.  

Conceived by board members Nancy Scott and Claudia Haseltine as a way to showcase our organization to 
the public and to encourage home gardeners to grow their own food especially the many wonderful tomato 
varieties, the first Homegrown Tomato Fest was an official Fun Fest event held on Saturday, July 16, 2005, in 
John and Nancy Scott’s Garden near Riverfront Park in Kingsport. Over 50 SAPS members were on hand to 
celebrate ten years of SAPS providing horticulture and gardening education to the region. The event included 
many of the elements that have come to characterize Tomato Fest - tomato contests, tastings, and cooking 
demonstrations. Herb Saplings provided lavender lemonade, herbal rosemary punch and biscuits with Toma-
to Raspberry Jam. A highlight of the day was tours of the Scotts’ Garden, including a basil demonstration gar-
den and the 54 variety tomato garden.  

It was a wonderful day, except that we quickly realized that many area gardeners were still waiting for their 
tomatoes to ripen that early in the season. So in 2006 Homegrown Tomato Fest was moved to the second 
Saturday in August. The venue was changed to Glen Bruce Park near the then location of the Kingsport 
Farmers Market and the time was changed to the cooler morning hours in sync with the highest volume of 
Farmers Market traffic. An art show with tomato and garden inspired art and tomato themed music were add-
ed to the contests, tastings, demos and refreshments. 

In 2007 one of our local celebrity judges was food writer Fred 
Sauceman, who featured the SAPS festival in his book, The Place 
Setting: Timeless Tastes of the Mountain South, from Bright Hope 
to Frog Level: Thirds, with interviews with Nancy Scott on growing 
tomatoes and mentions of SAPS member Joy Cox’s tomato sand-
wiches and UT Washington County Extension’s Katherine Long’s 
advice canning tomatoes and Joe McCray’s Grilled Tomato Soup. 
Recently portions of these interviews have been rebroadcast on the 
Sauceman’s Potluck Radio segments on WETS-FM. 

An active volunteer from the start, Dennis Marshall co-chaired the 
2008 Homegrown Tomato Fest with Claudia Haseltine and took over as chair in 2009. He has continued in 
that role to the present. Dennis worked closely with the Kingsport Farmers Market to secure a spot for Toma-
to Fest as the Market moved to its current location in 2010. Dennis has worked in partnership with Kingsport 
Farmers Market and Downtown Kingsport Association, UT Extension, a host of SAPS volunteers and others 
to make Homegrown Tomato Fest an anticipated event each August. 

As we think about the tomato contests, tastings, refreshments, culinary demonstrations, recipes, tomato-
growing advice, and activities for kids we’ll be missing at Tomato Fest this summer, let’s think about the to-
mato varieties that we are growing now that we might want to grow again for contests or tastings next year.  
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Summer Hydrangea Care Tips 
Contributed by Hugh Conlon 

For Tri-Cities area gardeners, the 2020 hydrangea flowering season has been one of the best in the past 3-4 
years. Why…because winter temps were mild and rainfall has been plentiful (up until recently).  

Hydrangea care, particularly pruning, is confusing to many gardeners. Incorrect pruning is the biggest reason 
why hydrangeas do not bloom or produce very few flowers. Area gardeners grow four kinds of hydrangeas: 

Bigleaf, Mopheads or Hortensia hydrangeas (Hydrangea macrophylla) produce blue (or 
pink) flowers on old shoots in spring or new wood in summer. Flower buds of mopheads are 
sensitive to wide temperature fluctuations in winter. Prune mopheads right after the spent 
flowers fade in late spring. Remove weak shoots around the base of the plant; dead or dam-
aged growth may be pruned away at any time. 

Oakleaf hydrangeas (H. quercifolia) bloom (creamy white blooms, oakleaf type foliage) on 
old wood. Between July into early August is the key time to prune shrubs back. Prune to re-
duce plant height and width, to shape plants their desired look, and to remove broken or un-
healthy branches. 

Pruning oakleaf hydrangeas must be completed by early August when next spring ’s flower 
buds are being formed. Remove no more than one-third of total shrub. Old tall species 
oakleaf hydrangeas may want extensive pruning to regain their shape and flower power.  

Smooth hydrangeas (H. arborescens) bloom in the spring through early summer (June-
July) on new wood. They are pruned in early spring before leaves start to emerge. 

Panicle hydrangeas (H. paniculata) are also pruned in early spring. Plants start blooming 
in mid-July finish in late August. Late blooming varieties like ‘Tardiva’ don’t bloom until mid-
August, almost two weeks later than the popular ‘Limelight’. 

How Much to Cut? 

Over-pruning hydrangeas generally does not kill plants, but they likely will bloom poorly. 
Generally, cut them back by 18-24 inches and no more. Your primary goal is to develop 
strong sturdy flower stems. Some gardeners opt to train panicle hydrangeas (H. paniculata) into small flower-
ing trees. 

Old overgrown hydrangea? Cut plant down at least one-third at the proper pruning time. This problem is 
commonly on neglected oakleaf and panicle hydrangeas. You may opt to prune them in late fall or spring, but 
you will give away most flowering for one year. 

2020 Herb of the Year - Rubus spp. Brambles 
Contributed by Joy Moore 

The 2020 Herb of the Year is Rubus, a large and di-
verse group of flowering plants in the rose family. Com-
monly known as brambles, brambleberries, and cane-
berries, this genus includes raspberries, blackberries 
and hybrids such as loganberries and boysenberries. 
Most produce edible fruits though some are tasteless. 

Of course we savor these tangy morsels eaten raw or 
cooked in pies, muffins, and jam or used to flavor wine 
and vinegar, but you may be surprised to hear that 
brambles are considered herbs due of their medicinal 
uses. We know from stone age fossils and early Roman 
and Greek writings that raspberries and blackberries 
have been consumed by humans for thousands of 
years, likely for both food and medicine. Cultures around 
the world, including the Ayurvedic tradition of India and 
traditional Chinese medicine, have used Rubus spp. for 
medicinal purposes. Parts of the plants have been used 
for conditions ranging from wounds and burns to issues 
of childbirth, to mouth sores, droopy eyes, hemorrhoids, 
diarrhea, snakebites, tuberculosis, kidney stones, and 
nausea. European herbalists and Native Americans be-
lieved the berries to have medicinal uses. 

Today, infusions or tinctures of red raspberry leaf are 
used as an astringent, anti-inflammatory, and to address 
reproductive concerns. Leaves are picked before flower-
ing and dried for infusions, liquid extracts and tablets. 
Dried leaves of blackberry and raspberry are used in 
many herbal teas.  Roots are lifted in summer and dried 
for use in decoctions. Economically the flavors are used 
in food, drink, candy, and medicine; the essence is add-
ed to shampoo and bath products. 

The sweet-tart-floral taste and juiciness of the berries is 
pure pleasure. And, as if we needed another excuse to 
consume them, the fruits possess antimicrobial, antioxi-
dant and anti-inflammatory properties. So as you eat 
your blackberry and raspberry desserts, you can right-
eously declare that you're doing it for your health. 

For more information see:  

https://herbsocietyblog.wordpress.com/2020/01/13/
raspberry-herb-of-the-year-and-herb-of-the-month-
history-and-lore/ 



 

 

Across the President’s Desk 
By Earl Hockin 

The pandemic is impacting everyone in many dif-
ferent ways.  I hope everyone is staying safe and 
healthy.   Due to concerns about the situation in 
the upcoming months our September meeting 
has been cancelled.  Joy Stewart is currently 
working to obtain and schedule speakers for next 
year.   We have booked the largest shelter at 
Eastman Recreation Center on Bays Mountain 
for our Plant Swap.  Under current guidelines we 
will have to restrict the swap to 50 people and 
there will be no potluck lunch.    

One outcome of the pandemic is that more peo-
ple are taking up gardening, particularly vegeta-
ble gardening.  Container gardening, raised beds 
and traditional gardening have all increased.   Ju-
ly and August are times to do a second planting 
of warm season vegetables for fall harvest and to 
plant cool season vegetables for fall and early 
winter season harvest.   Many cool season vege-
tables will survive below freezing temperatures.  
Spinach, kale, broccoli, and cabbage will all sur-
vive to temperatures in the 20 degree range es-
pecially if protected by frost cloth.   Additionally 
root crops including carrots, beets, and parsnips 
will survive all winter in the ground particularly if 
they are covered with a mulch of straw or leaves. 

In July and the first 10 or so days of August there 
is still time to direct sow bush and pole beans, 
okra,  summer squash, sweet corn, cucumbers, 
snap peas, lettuce, cabbage, and herbs  Look for 
varieties with 60 or fewer days to maturity.  You 
can still transplant eggplant, peppers, and toma-
toes if they are of a quick maturing variety. 

In August you can truly plant a fall garden.   Bras-
sicas such as broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauli-
flower, collards, kale and kohlrabi will all do well.  
Check the days to maturity and count backwards 
from your first average frost date which for much 
of the Tri-Cities area is October 15th unless you 
are at higher elevations.  Subtract the days to 
maturity and add 7-10 days for seed sprouting.  
So for example if you want to plant Belstar Broc-
coli which has 66 days to maturity plus 10 days 
for seed sprouting you would want to sow the 
seeds by August 1

st
.  Then you would have a full 

crop by mid-October and with frost cover/row 
cover protecting it you could easily continue har-
vesting for at least another two weeks. Faster 
growing things like Spinach can be planted as 
late as early September. 

In terms of some maintenance tasks August is 
the time to prune roses, sumac and Carolina all-
spice. 

If you are thinking of buying spring flowering 
bulbs to plant this fall please consider buying 
them from Brent and Becky’s bulbs by going to 
www.bloominbucks.com use the pull down menu 
to select Southern Appalachian Plant Society, hit 
“Go” and make your purchase.   This raises mon-
ey that we use to provide the wide array of 
speakers for our meetings and also for the pur-
chase of the plants that we give away at our 
spring meetings.     
Again I urge you to stay safe, socially distance, 
wear a mask, stay calm, and stay healthy.   

AAS® Winner Data 
Genus species: Echinacea hybrida 
Echinacea Sombrero®  

Baja Burgundy 

                           
                                        
 
Flower size: 3 inches                                    

Color: Burgundy 

Plant height: 18-20 inches 

Plant habit: Upright                                        

Garden location: Full sun                                         

Garden spacing: 18-24”                                             

Hardiness zone: 4-9 

Every year All American Selections publishes a list 

of new plants that have been judged to be superior. 

Each of the AAS Winners has been trialed through-

out North America by professional, independent, vol-

unteer judges who grew them next to comparisons 

that are considered best-in-class. Baja Burgundy is 

only one of the 18 plants in the 2020 collection. 

Hugh Conlon has provided the complete lists for 

2019 and 2020 which can be found on the SAPS 

website. www.saps.us 

All American Selections 
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